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CELEBRITY PREDICTIONS

Ytvà UÉå

Name:
Date of Birth:
Star Sign:
Chinese animal:
Shaman Animal:
Lucky Number:
Protection pendant:
Gem stone:
Flowers for her:
Ruling Planet:
Lucky Country:
Healing Colours:

Janet Jackson
16th May 1966
Taurus
Horse
Otter
8
Dog or Tiger
Green Emerald
Foxglove
Venus
Switzerland
Pink

ambitious and always straightforward
with her friends. She is always a popular
figure. Although naturally outgoing, she
does have a sensitive nature which it is
important not to overlook.
She tends to be a dreamer and has very
strong religious feelings; this is tied in
with romantic values. She can sometimes
throw caution to the wind where money
is concerned. Even though she loves to
have a good account of her bank
balance she can be outrageously
generous to those she is close to. Colour
is very important to this lady so her
karmic aura tends to get coloured by
what she is feeling at the time. The
colour red and orange is very much in
her aura. This represents family concerns
and financial concerns for others.

What can we expect for Janet in
the next coming months?
The word peace comes into flow. She
knows how important it is to represent
her family history of Michael Jackson.
This however does not blind her or slow
her down in any way as there is an
energy of spiritual protection around her.
She will be creating a stable home life
for her nephews and niece, Michael’s
children. We can expect more media
later in the year with her expressing her
feelings about the cause of his death as

“

She will travel to faraway
places to cleanse any
negative perpetual thinking
that causes her pain and
discomfort, as she searches
for answers as to why
the loss of her brother
came for her to soon.

”

something else is revealed. Spiritual
enlightenment and the word compassion
is something she will be learning in a
new form.

Mind, Body & Soul
the Hierophant card
The hierophant is her protection card and
she will follow through her fulfilments
and commitments to those around her.
Her health will be tested due to family
commitments, being active and on the go
will cause some form of mood swings.
There will be throat infections, tightness
around the neck and shoulders. Mental
stability is strong as she takes on a new
hobby that will empower her will and
stabilise her very active life. Even though
she is aware of her weaknesses, being
criticised can cause her to withdraw from
busy commitments.

What can we
expect for romance?
Janet is very private about her romantic
life and keeps her cards very close to her
chest. Never the less romance for her is
one where she is committed to her
beloved and we can expect allegations of
a love affair which creates a third triangle
but this is nothing new and doesn’t make
big gossip or tragic news.
For more details on Sam’s
workshops, psychic readings and
life coaching, visit
www.psychicconnections.co.uk.co
Celebrity Psychic Samantha
Hamilton Is offering deep insights
into your romance, love, soul mate
readings. Past, present & Future.
A consultation is £35.00
Call free on 0800-043 8149
for details.
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